EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Payukotayno: James & Hudson Bay Family Services is seeking individuals who are hardworking, eager to accept a new challenge, committed to the safety of children and the strengthening of families. These creative candidates should be visionaries with positive energy and a goal toward improving Child Welfare Services.

POSITION: Child Protection Workers (2)

CLASSIFICATION: Contract

LOCATION: Moosonee/ Moose Factory, ON

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:

The successful candidate will be responsible for the provision of preventative and protective services to individuals, children, and families as mandated by the Child and Family Services Act. This will involve intervention in crisis situations, conducting investigations, completion of assessments for the purpose of treatment plans, when necessary, to admit children into the care and custody of the agency, and to assume the responsibility of a varied caseload.

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Bachelor of Social Work and/or Diploma in Social Work
- Or relevant work experience in the field
- Must be willing to travel
- Ability to provide a clear Vulnerable Sector CPIC check
- Ability to speak Cree an asset
- Valid Class G Driver’s License is mandatory

*candidates with lesser qualifications may be considered and provided with appropriate training

SALARY RANGE: $31.36- $34.99/hr plus 4% in lieu of benefits

CLOSING DATE: Open until positions are filled

SUBMIT RESUME AND THREE (3) WORK REFERENCES, WITH EMAIL ADDRESSES, AND PERMISSION TO CONTACT, QUOTING COMPETITION #79-19 TO:

Director of Human Resources
Payukotayno: James & Hudson Bay Family Services
P.O. Box 189 Moosonee, ON  P0L 1Y0
Fax: (705) 999-4940  Email: hr@payukotayno.ca

ONLY CANDIDATES SELECTED FOR AN INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED.

We are an equal opportunity Employer. If you require a disability related accommodation in order to participate in the recruitment process, please contact the Human Resources Department. Please note that preference may be given to qualified Cree speaking applicants in our hiring process.